BUSINESS EXPLORATION SERIES

BROAD COLLABORATIVE LEARNING SESSIONS
In partnership with the Collaborative Learning Center, you will learn how to strengthen skills to help you achieve your various academic goals.

**Time Management**
- Sep 10
- Sep 11
- 5:30pm | N100 Business College Complex
- 5:30pm | N100 Business College Complex

**Reading Skills**
- Nov 6
- Nov 14
- M010 Business College Pavilion | 5:30pm
- N130 Business College Complex | 6:00pm

**Note Taking**
- Oct 9
- Nov 5
- 5:30pm | M036 Business College Pavilion
- 6:30pm | N130 Business College Complex

**Study Skills & Tips**
- Dec 2
- Dec 5
- N100 Business College Complex | 5:30pm
- N100 Business College Complex | 6:00pm

MAJOR EXPLORATION SERIES
12pm-1pm M230 Business College Pavilion
Explore the various majors MSU has to offer in your pursuit of business.

**Oct. 4**
- Accounting, Finance, Economics, Food Industry Management, and Information Technology minor

**Oct. 11**

**Oct. 25**
- Marketing, Advertising Management, Advertising Creative, Communications and Food Industry Management

**Nov. 1**
- Supply Chain Management, Packaging, Food Industry Management, and minors in Information Technology, and Environmental and Sustainability Studies

**Nov. 8**
- Design Your Life - Career Planning
12pm-1:30pm M230 Business College Pavilion
Facilitated by Career Services Network: Explore ways to create a variety of plans to meet your academic, career, and personal goals and how MSU can help get you there!

REGISTER FOR A SESSION